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By Mr. Andrews of Clinton, petition of Cecil Ford for legislation to 

establish the Milk Control Board and relative to defining its powers 
and duties. Agriculture.

Ciic Commontoealti) of Massachusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-One.

An  A ct e s t a b l i s h i n g  t h e  m i l k  c o n t r o l  b o a r d  a n d

DEFINING ITS POW ERS AND DUTIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Repre
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows:

1 S e c t i o n  1 . ( a )  Whereas, the f o l l o w i n g  f a c t s  a n d

2 conditions attend and affect the production, sale and
3 distribution of milk within the commonwealth, to
4 wit:
5 (1) Milk is the most necessary human food, vital
6 for promotion of the public health and for develop-
7 ment of strength and vigor in the race; it is a most
8 fertile field for the growth of bacteria, and therefore 
9'its production and distribution have been surrounded

ar
lCfjby more costly sanitary requirements than those of
11 any other commodity;
12 hi (2) Milk consumers are not assured of a constant
13 and sufficient supply of pure, wholesome milk unless
14 the high cost of maintaining sanitary conditions of
15 production and standards of purity, is returned to the
16 producers of milk; and public health is menaced by
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17 disposal of herds, by threat of milk strikes, and by
18 lowered quality, when and if milk dealers do not or
19 cannot pay a price to producers commensurate with
20 the cost of sanitary production;
21 (3) Milk dealers must handle constant surpluses
22 in excess of fluid consumption in order to meet the
23 requirements of normal variations in fluid milk con-
24 sumption and the fluid requirements must find a
25 market in fluid use or in manufacture, and tend to
26 demoralize the industry; only one percentum of the
27 milk dealers in the commonwealth handle over
28 seventy per centum of the milk sold by producers to
29 dealers; and persons have often combined privately
30 to establish practices or fix prices to the detriment of
31 producers and the public;
32 (4) Milk producers must make delivery of their
33 highly perishable commodity immediately after it is
34 produced, and must generally accept any market
35 available at any price; under the use method of pay-
36 ment, which is the prevailing method of payment in
37 the milk industry and is frequently the only practi-
38 cable method of payment, the value of the market is
39 unknown until the milk dealer sells the fluid milk
40 and uses or disposes of the surplus. Furthermore,
41 only the dealers commonly have facilities for accu-
42 rately weighing milk and testing the butterfat con-
43 tent of milk; this knowledge of weights, tests and
44 uses is in the exclusive possession of the dealer; the
45 trade custom of dealers in paying weeks after delivery
46 tends to keep producers obligated to continued de-
47 livery in order readily to receive payment for pre-
48 vious sales, and permits dealers to operate on pro-
49 dimers’ capital without giving return therefor; and
50 milk producers are, therefore, unusually subject to
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51 fraud and imposition, and do not possess the freedom
52 of contract necessary for the procuring of cost of
53 production:
54 (5) And whereas, public control of the milk industry
55 in recent Jyears is stabilizing the conditions therein,
56 and a relaxation of such control will cause a return
57 to the unhealthful, uneconomic and fraudulent prac-
58 tices which existed in the past in this industry:
59 (c) It is hereby declared (1) that the production
60 and distribution of milk is an industry of the com-
61 monwealth affected with a paramount public interest
62 in that the health of the public, and especially of
63 infants and children, imperatively requires an un-
64 interrupted continuance of an abundant supply of
65 fresh, pure milk; (2) that without public control
66 such a supply is threatened by conditions adversely
67 affecting the prosperity and even the continuance of
68 such industry, largely because of the disparity be-
69 tween the price of milk received by the producers and
70 the prices said producers are required to pay for other
71 essential commodities; and (3) that such conditions
72 also seriously impair agricultural assets and therefore
73 the credit structure of the commonwealth and its
74 political subdivisions.

1 S e c t i o n  2 . Chapter twenty o f  the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting after section six the
3 following new sections under the caption following: —

4 M ILK CONTROL BOARD.

5 Section 7. There shall be in the department of
6 agriculture a milk control board, hereafter in this and
7 the three following sections called the board, consist-
8 ing of three persons, citizens of the commonwealth,
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9 to be appointed by the governor with the advice and
10 consent of the council, one to be appointed for a
11 term of two, a second for a term of four, and the third
12 for a term of six years beginning July first, nineteen
13 hundred and forty-one; upon the expiration of the
14 term of any member, his successor shall be appointed
15 in like manner for a term of six years. The governor,
16 with like advice and consent may, upon notice and
17 hearing remove any member for neglect of duty or
18 malfeasance in office but for no other cause, and
19 shall fill any vacancy in the membership of the board.
20 The governor shall designate one of its members
21 as chairman. Any action or order of the board shall
22 require the approval of at least two members thereof.
23 Each member of the board shall receive from the
24 commonwealth as compensation the sum of ten
25 dollars for each day’s attendance at board meetings
26 or to duties delegated to the member by action of the
27 board, and his actual expenses for necessary travel;
28 provided, that any such member who is otherwise
29 regularly employed by the commonwealth shall not
30 receive compensation, but may be allowed his actual
31 expenses for necessary travel.
32 Section 8. (a) The board, subject to the ap-
33 proval of the governor and council, shall appoint and
34 fix the compensation of an administrator. Subject
35 to appropriation, the administrator may, with the
36 approval of the board, appoint and fix the compen-
37 sation of such employees and make such expendi-
38 tures as may be necessary in order effectively to
39 administer the provisions of sections seven to ten, in-
40 elusive, and of chapter ninety-four A. Persons em-
41 ployed under authority of this section and similar
42 provisions of earlier laws are hereby placed under the
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43 provisions of chapter thirty-one of the General Laws
44 and the rules and regulations made thereunder.
45 (6) The board, subject to the approval of the 
40 governor and council, may appoint for any market 
4/ established by the board pursuant to paragraph one
48 of section five of chapter ninety-four A, a local milk
49 market board consisting of three members, each to
50 be appointed for a term of one year, one of whom shall
51 be a producer delivering milk for sale or distribution
52 as fluid milk in said market, the second shall be a
53 milk dealer residing and engaging in the milk business
54 in said market, and the third a consumer residing in 
o5 said market. The governor shall designate one of its
56 members as chairman, and may, with the advice and
57 consent of the council, remove any member and fill
58 any vacancy in the membership of such board. The
59 members of any such board shall serve without com-
60 pensation but shall be allowed their actual neces-
61 sary expenses approved by the milk control board.
62 Any local milk market board so appointed shall have
63 the following powers and duties:
64 (i) To receive, investigate and report violations
65 within such market of chapter ninety-four A or of
66 any order, rule or regulation of the milk control
67 board; and
68 (ii) To recommend to the board amendments to
69 any such order, rule or regulation.
70 Section 9. The board shall have the authority
71 from time to time to adopt, alter or rescind all orders,
72 rules and regulations which it may deem necessary
73 or desirable, to carry out the purposes and provisions
74 of sections seven to ten, inclusive, and of chapter
75 ninety-four A.
76 Section 10. Moneys received by the treasurer of
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77 the commonwealth under the provisions of section
78 thirteen of chapter ninety-four A in excess of five
79 thousand dollars, are hereby appropriated, and may
80 be expended by the board, for the travelling expenses
81 of its members, administrator and employees, in-
82 curred in performance of their official duties, and for
83 the other necessary expenses of the board and ad-
84 ministrator. Any part of such excess not so expended
8 5  during any fiscal year in which it is received, shall
86 not lapse but shall remain available for expenditure
87 by the board during the ensuing year.

1 S e c t i o n  3 . The General Laws are hereby
2 amended by inserting after chapter ninety-four the
3 following new chapter under the title following: —

4 C h a p t e r  94A.
5  M i l k  C o n t r o l .

6  PURPOSES.

7 Section 1. The production, transportation, proces-
8 sing, storage, manufacture, distribution and sale of
9 milk in the commonwealth is a business affecting the

10 public health and welfare and affected with a public
11 interest. For the protection of public health and
12 welfare, preservation of the agricultural assets of the
13 commonwealth, prevention of fraud and imposition
14 upon producers and consumers of milk and for the
15 elimination of unreasonable, unfair, uneconomic,
16 wasteful and destructive trade practices within the
17 milk industry, the provisions of this chapter ninety-
18 four A are enacted in the exercise of the police power
19 of the commonwealth. The intention and purpose
20 of this act is hereby declared to extend to the regu-
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21 lation of the milk marketing industry and to the
22 control in general of all milk purchased or received
23 by milk dealers from producers or sold or offered or
24 exposed lor sale within the commonwealth to the
25 full extent permitted by the constitutions of the
26 commonwealth and of the United States, respectively,
27 as applied to legislation enacted under the conditions
28 described in the chapter of the acts of nineteen hun-
29 dred and forty-one by which this chapter ninety-
30 four A is inserted in the General Laws.

31 MILK HANDLING AFFECTED W IT H  A  PUBLIC IN TEREST

32  ---- REGULATION UNDER POLICE POW ER.

33 Section £. Ihe handling within the common-
34 wealth of milk from any source by a milk dealer
35 licensed or required to be licensed under this act shall
36 be deemed to be affected with a public interest and
37 to be a subject of regulation by the commonwealth
38 in the exercise of its police power, and the provisions 
3!) of this act and all orders, rules and regulations made
40 thereunder shall apply to all such milk.

41 SHORT TITLE.

42 Section 3. This chapter shall be known and may
43 be cited as the Milk Control Law.

44 DEFINITIONS.

45 Section J+. The following words as used in this
46 chapter and in sections seven to ten, inclusive, of
47 chapter twenty, unless the context otherwise re-
48 quires, shall have the following meanings:
49 “ Affiliate” , any person, or any subsidiary thereof,
50 having either directly or indirectly, actual or legal

HOUSE —  No. 1707. 7
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51 control of or over a distributor, whether by stock
52 ownership or in any other manner.
53 “ Board” , the milk control board established under
54 subsection (a) of section eight of chapter twenty of
55 the General Laws.
56 “ Books and records” , books, records, accounts,
57 contracts, memoranda, documents, papers, cor-
58 respondence or other data pertaining to the business
59 of the person in question.
60 “ Consumer” , any person, other than a milk dealer,
61 who purchases milk for consumption.
62 “ Fluid milk” , any milk, other than cream, which
63 is sold, distributed or used for any purpose other
64 than manufacture of cream, ice cream, butter or
65 cheese; or, in any market for which the board has
66 by order, rule or regulation, established classification
67 on the basis of use, such portion thereof as may from
68 time to time be classified by such order, rule or regu-
69 lation within the highest use classification for the
70 market concerned.
71 “ Licensee” , a milk dealer licensed under section
72 eight of this chapter.
73 “ Market” , one or more cities or towns or any
74 portion thereof designated by the board as a natural
75 milk marketing area.
76 “ Milk” , includes whole milk and cream, fresh,
77 sour or storage; skimmed milk, buttermilk, milk
78 beverage and skimmed milk beverage; irrespective
79 of whether or not any such milk is flavored.
80 “ Milk dealer” , any person, irrespective of whether
81 such person is also a producer or an association of
82 producers, who, on his own account or on behalf of
83 producers, is engaged within the commonwealth in
84 the business of receiving, purchasing, pasteurizing,

[J an.
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85 bottling, processing, distributing or otherwise han-
86 dling milk. No owner or operator of a hotel or res-
87 taurant who sells only milk to be consumed on the
88 premises where sold, and does not purchase or receive
89 milk from producers, and no producer who delivers
90 raw milk only to a milk dealer, shall be deemed a
91 milk dealer for the purposes of this chapter.
92 “ Person ", any individual, partnership, association,
93 corporation or other business entity, or a subsidiary
94 or affiliate thereof.
95 “ Producer” , a person producing milk.
96 “ Referendum” , any method of affording to pro-
97 ducers deemed to be affected thereby, an opportunity
98 to express in writing, after an order, rule or regulation
99 is adopted by the board and before the same shall

100 take effect, their approval or disapproval of such
101 order, rule or regulation.
102 “ Store” , includes a grocery store, dairy products
103 store or any similar mercantile establishment at
104 which milk is sold for consumption off the premises.
105 Subsidiary , any person of or over whom a
106 distributor or an affiliate of a distributor has, or
107 several distributors and their respective affiliates, or
108 any of them collectively have, either directly or
109 indirectly, actual or legal control, whether by stock
110 ownership or in any other manner.

H I  POW ERS AND DUTIES OF BOARD.

112 Section 5. The board shall have the following
113 powers and duties, in addition to any others con-
114 ferred or imposed on it by this chapter: —
115 (1) To designate and establish as markets the
116 several natural milk marketing areas of the common-
117 wealth; to supervise and regulate the milk industry
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118 of the commonwealth, including the production,
119 purchase, receipt, sale and distribution of milk and
120 milk products within the commonwealth and the
121 control of unreasonable and burdenscme surplus of
122 milk in any market coming from either within or
123 without the commonwealth; to protect the public
124 health by encouraging the production of a regular,
125 continuous and adequate supply of fresh, pure milk,
126 for any market or markets, to promote the public
127 health and decrease unreasonable and burdensome
128 surpluses in any market or markets by conducting
129 or encouraging programs designed to increase the
130 consumption of milk, and to encourage co-operative
131 marketing of milk by producers; provided that
132 nothing in this chapter shall be construed to repeal
133 or affect any law or local ordinance, by-law, rule or
134 regulation affecting the public health.
135 (2) To investigate and regulate, as conditions
136 permit and the purposes of this chapter require, all
137 matters pertaining to markets, to the production,
138 manufacture, processing, storage, transportation,
139 disposal, distribution and sale of milk and milk
140 products within the commonwealth, and to the es-
141 tablishment and maintenance of reasonable trade
142 practices;
143 (3) The board may, after examination and in-
144 vestigation, and after hearing held after due notice,
145 adopt all orders, rules and regulations, not incon-
146 sistent with law, which it deems necessary or desirable
147 to administer this chapter or effectuate any of the
148 expressed purposes of this chapter.
149 (4) No provision of this chapter conferring a
150 general power upon the board shall be deemed to
151 be impaired or qualified by the granting to the board
152 by this chapter of any specific power or powers.
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153 Section 6. The board may act as mediators and
154 arbitrators in any controversy or issue among or
155 between producers and milk dealers either as in- 
150 dividuals or as groups, associations or corpora-
157 tions.

158 ENFORCEM ENT.

159 Section 7. The administrator shall have the duty,
160 and exercise all powers granted to him by this chapter
161 and by orders, rules and regulations of the board,
162 to enforce observance by milk dealers of the pro-
163 visions of this chapter, and of all orders, rules and
164 regulations adopted by the board.

165 LICENSES.

166 Section 8. (a) No milk dealer, except as pro-
16/ vided in section nine, shall within the commonwealth
168 buy or receive milk from producers or others, or sell
169 or distribute milk, or pasteurize, bottle or otherwise 
liO process milk for sale, unless he is duly licensed as
171 provided in this chapter, and no milk dealer shall
172 shall buy milk from or sell milk to another milk
173 dealer who, being required to be licensed, is not so
174 licensed, or in any way deal in or handle milk which
175 he has reason to believe has previously been dealt
176 in or handled in violation of any provision of this
177 chapter, or of any order, rule or regulation lawfully
178 made thereunder.
179 (b) The board, provided it shall first determine
180 that such action will not adversely affect market
181 conditions relative to milk, may by its order exempt
182 from the operation of all or any portion of this
183 chapter any milk dealer who purchases milk only
184 from a licensed milk dealer or dealers, and whose
185 only sales of milk are at a store or stores.
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(c) licenses required by this chapter shall be in 
addition to any other license required by law.

Section 9. Each person, before commencing to 
engage in business as a milk dealer, shall make 
application to the board for a license hereunder, 
which the board is hereby authorized to grant. 
Such application shall state the nature of the busi
ness to be conducted, the full name and principal 
business address in the commonwealth of the ap
plicant, and if a firm or association, the full name of 
each member thereof, or, if a corporation, the names 
and addresses of all officers and directors thereof, 
and in any case the name of each municipality in 
which business is to be conducted, and such other 
facts with respect to the business of the applicant 
as may be required by the board. Licenses issued 
hereunder shall expire on June thirtieth in each 
year, but may be renewed if application is made 
therefor on or before June fifteenth in such year. 
Any licensee whose application for renewal is made 
on or before June fifteenth in any year may continue 
to engage in the milk business pending the action 
of the board on such application. Every application 
for a license made by a person before commencing to 
engage in business as a milk dealer, shall be acted 
upon by the board within thirty days after its receipt 
thereof. Every license shall expressly state that it 
is subject to the provisions of this chapter, and the 
original license or a certified copy thereof shall be 
conspicuously displayed by the licensee in each place 
of business conducted by him in this commonwealth.

Section 10. The board may decline to grant or 
renew a license or may suspend or revoke a license 
already granted or may grant a conditional or
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220 temporary license, upon due notice and opportunity
221 of hearing to the applicant or licensee; except that
222 the board may without opportunity of hearing to the
223 applicant or licensee, but upon due notice, cancel a
224 conditional license for breach of a condition thereof,
225 or may decline to grant or renew a license, where
226 the license of the applicant has been refused or
227 revoked or a conditional license issued for cause
228 within the same or the next preceding license year.
229 The board may decline to grant or renew a license
230 or may suspend or revoke a license already granted,
231 or grant a conditional license upon due notice and
232 opportunity of hearing to the applicant or licensee,
233 when it is satisfied of the existence of any of the
234 following reasons: —
235 (1) 4 ‘hat he has without reasonable cause refused
236 to accept or refused to pay for milk purchased or
237 received by him from a producer, or has without
238 reasonable cause or without reasonable advance
239 notice refused to accept or refused to pay for milk
240 delivered or tendered to him by or on behalf of a
241 producer in ordinary continuance of a previous course
242 of dealing, except where such course of dealing is
243 terminated in accordance with a contract existing
244 between the milk dealer and such producer with
245 respect to the time and method of termina-
246 tion;
247 (2) That in any instance he has failed without
248 reasonable cause to account and make payment when
249 due for milk purchased or received by him;
250 (3) That he has committed any act or engaged in
251 any course of conduct tending to reduce the price of
252 pure, fresh milk to such an extent as to interfere
253 with the supply thereof produced in the common-
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254 wealth, which supply is hereby declared to be neces-
255 sary for the public health, public welfare and trade
256 and commerce;
257 (4) That he has engaged in a course of action
258 which, in the opinion of the board, indicates his
259 inability or unwillingness properly to conduct the
260 business of a milk dealer;
261 (5) That he has been, or is, a party to a combina-
262 tion to fix or maintain prices contrary to any pro-
263 vision of law;
264 (6) That he has engaged in a course of action
265 such as to satisfy the board of an intent on his part
266 to deceive or defraud customers, producers or
267 consumers;
268 (7) That he has failed to keep at a place of busi-
269 ness within the commonwealth, minimum records
270 required by order, rule or regulation of the board,
271 or has failed to furnish the statements or infor-
272 mation required by the board under any provision
273 of this chapter, or has kept false records, or
274 furnished false statements with respect to such
275 information;
276 (8) That any statement made by him in reliance
277 upon which to any degree, his license as a milk
278 dealer was granted, renewed or restored, was false
279 or fraudulent in any material particular;
280 (9) That such applicant or milk dealer, or that
281 any person owning any substantial interest in or
282 having any power or control in the milk business
283 conducted or to be conducted by the applicant or
284 milk dealer, or that any person formerly owning
285 any such interest or having any such power or control
286 in a milk business in the commonwealth, who is,
287 or is to be, employed by the applicant or milk dealer
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288 in said business, has within three years been respon-
289 sible, in whole or in part, for any act on account of
290 which a license might be denied, suspended or re-
291 voked pursuant to any provision of this chap-
292 ter;
293 (10) That the bond or other evidence of financial
294 responsibility required of an applicant is unsatis-
295 factory to the board;
296 (11) That he knowingly purchased, received, proc-
297 essed or handled milk for sale within the common-
298 wealth obtained from a dairy farm or dealer not
299 registered under section sixteen A to sixteen G in-
300 elusive, of chapter ninety-four of the General Laws
301 or from a dealer not licensed under section forty-one
302 of said chapter or from an operator of a milk plant or
303 manufactory not licensed under section forty-two A
304 of said chapter, or sold milk to or processed or handled
305 milk for a dealer not so registered, or not so licensed
306 under said section forty-one;
307 (12) That he knowingly purchased, received,
308 processed, sold or otherwise handled milk within
309 the commonwealth in violation of any of the ap-
310 plicable laws, or of the rules, regulations and require-
311 ments of the milk regulation board, the department
312 of public health, or a local board of health; or
313 (13) That he has violated any provision of this
314 chapter, or of an order, rule or regulation of the
315 board made under authority thereof.
316 Section 11. Any licensee whose license has been
317 revoked or cancelled shall upon notice thereof
318 forthwith deliver and return said license to any mem-
319 ber of the board, or to any authorized representative
320 of the board or to the administrator or at the offices
321 of the board.
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322 Section 12. Upon the application of a milk dealer
323 whose license has been cancelled, suspended or re-
324 yoked, the board may restore or renew such license,
325 or grant a new license, conditioned upon such milk
326 dealer making reimbursement to the board of its
327 reasonable costs actually incurred in connection with
328 the proceedings in which the order of cancellation,
329 suspension or revocation was adopted, in amount to
330 be ascertained and determined by the board.

331 LICENSE FEES AND ASSESSMENTS.

332 Section 13. (a) Each milk dealer required to be
333 licensed under this chapter shall annually pay a
334 license fee, in an amount to be determined by the
335 board, but not more than five dollars, and each such
336 milk dealer, other than one who is also a producer,
337 selling to consumers not more than fifty quarts of
338 milk daily, shall, on or before the tenth day of each
339 month, pay to the board, for the month immediately
340 preceding, such an amount as the board deems equi-
341 table for the market or markets involved, equivalent
342 to not more than two cents per hundredweight of
343 the milk, which the milk dealer during such month
344 (1) pasteurized, processed, or bottled or otherwise
345 packaged for sale, and sold or distributed, or (2)
346 sold or distributed to persons other than milk
347 dealers not eligible for exemption under section
348 nine, in any market or markets within the common-
349 wealth, irrespective of where such milk was produced,
350 or upon such portion thereof as the board by order,
351 rule or regulation determines to be equitable.
352 (b) One half of any such payment made by any
353 milk dealer on or before the tenth day of the month
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354 in which such payment is due, on account of milk
355 sold or distributed by him in the highest use classi-
356 fication from time to time determined by the board
357 for such market or markets, may be deducted rate-
358 ably by him from amounts due from him to pro-
359 ducers for such milk.
360 (c) In case the same milk is handled by more
361 than one milk dealer, the first milk dealer within the
362 commonwealth, dealing in or handling said milk in
363 either manner described in subsection (a), shall be
364 deemed to be the milk dealer within the meaning
365 of this section. This section shall be construed as
366 applying to sales organizations, co-operative agents,
367 producers and milk dealers for the sale or distribu-
368 tion of milk in any form, other than a common
369 carrier or contract carrier who performs in connection
370 with such milk no act within the commonwealth
371 other than the transportation and movement of said
372 milk.
373 (d) Any reference in this section to any quantity
374 of milk shall be construed to include its whole milk
375 equivalent.

376 PRICES, TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

377 Public Interest and Reasonable Return.

378 Section 1/+. The board shall ascertain, by such
379 examination or investigation as the situation may
380 permit or warrant, and after a general public hearing
381 held after due notice, what prices, terms and con-
382 ditions relative to milk in the several localities and
383 markets in the commonwealth, under the varying
384 conditions therein, will be most beneficial to the
385 public interest and will best protect the milk industry.

HOUSE —  No. 1707.
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386 In every such examination or investigation and hear-
387 ing, the board shall take into consideration all the
388 conditions affecting the milk industry, including the
389 amount necessary to yield a reasonable return to the
390 producer and to the milk dealer.

391 Minimum Prices to Producers.

392 - Section 15. (a) The board, after making an
393 examination or investigation, and after hearing held
394 after due notice, shall by its order fix the minimum
395 prices to be paid by milk dealers to other milk dealers,
396 and to producers and other persons, for milk received,
397 purchased, stored, manufactured, processed, sold,
398 distributed or otherwise handled within the common-
399 wealth, and the terms and conditions under and
400 times at which such prices are to be paid.
401 (6) Orders relative to such minimum prices shall
402 apply to the locality in which the milk in question
403 is produced or to the market or markets in which
404 such milk is sold, or to both, and may vary in
405 different localities or markets according to the vary-
406 ing and differing conditions therein. Any such order
407 may classify such milk by such forms, classes, grades
408 or uses as the board may deem advisable and may
409 specify the minimum prices therefor, and producers
410 of milk purchased or received under such provisions
411 shall be paid for all such milk on the basis of the class,
412 grade or use in which it is ultimately sold by milk
413 dealers.
414 (c) Each such order may provide rules and
415 regulations for the sharing of the value of milk sold,
416 used or disposed of in each class, grade or use, be-
417 tween milk dealers who are also producers, and the
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418 producers from whom milk is received or purchased
419 by such dealers, in proportion to their respective
420 deliveries of milk.
421 Section 16. (a) In or in connection with any order
422 fixing minimum prices to be paid by milk dealers,
423 the board may, with respect to milk sold, distributed
424 or disposed of within any marketing area, provide,
425 subject to the provisions of section twenty, and
426 except as to producers for whom the board finds that
427 such services are being rendered by a producers’
428 co-operative marketing association, for the furnishing
429 of market information to producers and for the veri-
430 fication of weights, sampling, and testing of milk
431 purchased or received by milk dealers from producers,
432 and for making deductions therefor, not exceeding
433 three cents per hundredweight, from payments to
434 producers, and for payment thereof by milk dealers
435 to the board in the manner and at the time provided
436 for monthly payment by milk dealers of volume
437 assessments due under section thirteen. The board
438 may furnish such services to producers directly or
439 may contract with an association of producers or
440 other agency for the furnishing of the whole or any
441 part of such services to, or with respect to the milk
442 delivered by such producers.
443 (6) In the case of producers who are members
444 of a producers’ co-operative association which is
445 actually performing for them, as determined by the
446 board, the services set forth in subsection (a) of
447 this section, the board may in or in connection with
448 any order fixing minimum prices to be paid by milk
449 dealers to producers, require that each dealer shall
450 make, in lieu of the deductions specified in para-
451 graph (a) of this section, such deductions from the

HOUSE —  No. 1707.
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452 payments to be made to such producers as are from
453 time to time authorized by such producers, and shall
454 pay over such deductions to the producers’ co-opera-
455 tive association rendering such services.
456 Section 17. If the board, after making examina-
457 tion and investigation, and after hearing, held after
458 due notice, finds that such action is beneficial to the
459 public interest and will promote or encourage regular,
460 continuous and adequate production for the market
461 concerned, or tend to control seasonal or other
462 burdensome surplus therein, the board may, subject
463 to the provisions of section twenty, include in or in
464 connection with any order, rule or regulation requir-
465 ing payment to producers on a basis of use, such
466 terms and conditions as will (a) establish or permit
467 milk dealers to establish basic production averages
468 for producers delivering milk for sale or distribution
469 as fluid milk in such market, based on a pro-rata
470 relationship between each such producer’s daily
471 average delivery of such milk during a past period
472 determined and designated by the board as the repre-
473 sentative base period, and the percentage of the total
474 daily average deliveries during such period of all
475 such producers which equals the daily average sales
476 of fluid milk in such markets during the latest period
477 immediately preceding the establishment of such
478 basic averages for which such daily average sales
479 are available, subject to such equitable adjustment
480 and differentials as the board may by order, rule or
481 regulation prescribe; (6) prescribe rules, terms and
482 conditions for the subsequent acquisition of basic
483 production averages in such market by producers who
484 were not delivering milk for sale or distribution as fluid
485 milk in such market at the time of the establish-
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486 ment of basic production averages for producers
487 delivering milk for sale or distribution as fluid milk
488 in such market, and relative to the transfer, termina-
489 tion and adjustment of basic production averages
490 so established or acquired; and (c) provide for the
491 application of the value of milk sold, used or dis-
492 posed of in the higher use classifications first to
493 payment for milk delivered by producers within their
494 respective basic production averages.
495 Section 18. If the board after making examination
496 and investigation, and after hearing held after due
497 notice, finds that such action is beneficial to the public
498 interest and will promote one or more of the expressed
499 purposes of this chapter, the board may, subject
500 to the provisions of section twenty, include in or in
501 connection with any order, rule or regulation re-
502 quiring payment of producers by milk dealers on a
503 basis of use, such terms and provisions as will insure
504 that for each payment period all milk dealers pur-
505 chasing or receiving milk from producers for sale,
506 distribution, use or manufacture within such market
507 shall pay therefor a uniform price or cost of milk
508 on the basis of grade, test and use in which it is
509 ultimately sold, used or disposed of, and that all
510 producers delivering such milk in said market shall
511 receive a uniform return for all milk of the same test
512 delivered by them within each grade. For the
513 purpose of facilitating producer payments under
514 such terms and provisions the board may provide
515 for the choice of a producers’ market agent and
516 by the terms of such order require that payments
517 due to the producers from milk dealers thereunder be
518 made or adjusted through such market agent. Sub-
519 ject to approval by the board, such market agent
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520 may, after such reasonable notice and under such
521 regulations as the board may determine, be chosen
522 by the affirmative vote of a majority of the Massa-
523 chusetts producers and of all producers who delivered
524 milk for sale or distribution as fluid milk in said
525 market during the month of April in the license year
526 next preceding that in which such vote is had or such
527 subsequent month as the board finds is a more
528 representative period, and who participated in such
529 vote. Such market agent shall be subject to removal
530 by the board, shall before entering upon his duties
531 give bond satisfactory to the board, and shall hold
532 all money received by him under the terms of the
533 order, subject to a legal obligation to pay the same,
534 excepting only reasonable compensation for his
535 services in an amount approved by the board, over
536 to or for producers at the time, and in the
537 manner and amounts required by the terms of
538 such order.
539 Section 19. If the board after making examina-
540 tion and investigation, and after hearing held after
541 due notice, finds that such action is beneficial to the
542 public interest and will further the fulfillment of the
543 duty of the board with respect thereto, and related
544 purposes, described in subsection (1) of section five,
545 the board may, subject to the provisions of section
546 twenty, in or in connection with any order fixing
547 minimum prices to be paid to producers by milk
548 dealers, provide that an assessment not to exceed
549 two cents per hundredweight of milk sold, distributed
550 or used as fluid milk in said market shall be paid by
551 milk dealers to the board, in the manner and at the
552 time provided for monthly payment of volume assess-
553 ments under section thirteen, for the support and
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554 maintenance of a program designed to increase the
555 consumption of milk in those markets for which the
556 board’s orders require such an assessment to be paid.
557 1 he board may provide that one half of such assess-
558 ment paid by any milk dealer on or before the tenth
559 day of the month in which the same is due, may be
560 deducted rateably from amounts due from him to
561 producers for such milk. Moneys received by the
562 treasurer of the commonwealth under the provisions
563 of such order are hereby appropriated, and shall be
564 expended under the direction of the board for the
565 purpose of promoting increased milk consumption
566 through educational and advertising campaigns, and
567 any unexpended balance from such appropriation
568 shall not lapse but shall be carried forward to the
569 same fund for the next fiscal year. The board may,
570 in its discretion, render or contract for any advertis-
571 ing service required to carry out the purpose of this
572 paragraph.
573 Section 20. No order, rule or regulation issued
574 under the authority of subsection (a) of section six-
575 teen, or of section seventeen, eighteen or nineteen,
576 shall become effective unless and until the board
577 shall after referendum finds that such order, rule or
578 regulation, is approved by not less than fifty-one
579 per cent, or in the case of an order, rule or regulation
580 issued under the authority of section eighteen, by
581 not less than sixty-six per cent, of the Massachusetts
582 producers who delivered milk for and by producers
583 who delivered not less than fifty-one per cent, or in
584 the case of an order, rule or regulation issued under
585 authority of section eighteen, not less than sixty-six
586 per cent, of the total volume of milk delivered for
587 sale or distribution as fluid milk in said market
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588 during the month of April in the license year next
589 preceding that in which such order, rule or regulation
590 was adopted or such subsequent month as the board
591 finds is a more representative period. The require-
592 ments of approval under this section shall be held
593 to be complied with if the board finds that of the total
594 number of Massachusetts producers delivering milk
595 for, or of producers of the total volume of milk
596 delivered for, sale or distribution as fluid milk in the
597 market concerned, as the case may be, participating
598 in such referendum, the percentage approving is
599 equal to or in excess of the percentage in this section
600 required above.
601 Section 21. Upon receiving a petition or petitions
602 in writing, by supporting affidavit alleged to be signed
603 by not less than fifty-one per cent of the Massachu-
604 setts producers who delivered milk for and by
605 producers who delivered fifty-one per cent of the total
606 volume of milk delivered for sale or distribution as
607 fluid milk in any market during the month of April
608 in the license year next preceding that in which such
609 petition or petitions was or were filed, requesting the
610 termination or rescission of any provisions, terms and
611 conditions included or issued under authority of
612 subsection (a) of section sixteen, or of section seven-
613 teen, eighteen or nineteen, in any order affecting
614 said market, the board shall within thirty days hold
615 a hearing thereon, and if after making examination
616 and investigation, and after hearing held after due
617 notice, it finds that such petition or petitions at the
618 close of said hearing was or were signed by not less
619 than fifty-one per cent of the Massachusetts pro-
620 ducers who delivered milk for sale or distribution as
621 fluid milk in said market during said month of April
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622 or any subsequent month which the board finds is a
623 more representative period, or by producers who
624 delivered not less than fifty-one per cent of the total
625 volume of milk delivered by producers for sale or
626 distribution as fluid milk in said market during
627 such month, and that such provisions, terms and
628 conditions are no longer beneficial to the public
629 interest, the board shall within thirty days after
630 the close of such hearing adopt an order rescinding
631 and terminating such provisions, terms and condi-
632 tions, so far as they apply to said market, such order
633 of rescission or termination to be effective within
634 thirty days after its adoption by the board.

635 Minimum Resale Prices.

636 Section 22. If Massachusetts producers by pe-
637 tition or petitions in writing, alleged by supporting
638 affidavit to be signed by not less than twenty-five
639 per cent of the Massachusetts producers who during
640 the month of April in the license year next preceding
641 that in which such petition is filed, delivered milk
642 for sale or distribution as fluid milk in any market,
643 request the board to establish minimum resale prices
644 for milk for such market, and if, after making ex-
645 amination and investigation, and after public hearing
646 held after due notice, the board finds that such peti-
647 tion or petitions is or are at the close of such hearing
648 signed by not less than twenty-live per cent of the
649 Massachusetts producers who, during said month
650 of April or such subsequent month ' as'the Aboard
651 may find is a more representative period, delivered
652 milk for sale or distribution as fluid milk in said
653 market, that the price to the producer established
654 under authority of this chapter or by any agree-
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655 ment, license, regulation or order made or issued
656 pursuant to any federal law, cannot otherwise be
657 maintained, and that the maintenance of such price
658 is necessary in order to ensure a regular, continuous
659 and adequate supply of fresh, pure milk sufficient
660 to meet the requirements of said market and to
661 protect the public health therein, the board may
662 fix by official order, minimum wholesale and retail
663 prices for milk sold within the market affected
664 irrespective of where such milk is produced. The
665 board may in like manner, but without petition as
666 aforesaid, alter, revise, amend or rescind the prices
667 so fixed. The price so fixed, and any alteration,
668 revision or amendment thereof, shall be fair, just
669 and reasonable, and shall be published as provided
670 in subsection (a) of section twenty-nine.

671 EN TRY, INSPECTION OF RECORDS AND REPORTS.

672 Section 23. (a) For the purpose of administering
673 this act, any member of the board, the administra-
674 tor, or any employee or other representative desig-
675 nated by the board or by him for the purpose, may
676 enter, at all reasonable hours, every place where
677 milk or any product thereof is being produced,
678 stored, bottled (or otherwise packaged), processed,
679 manufactured, sold or otherwise handled. Any such
680 person may also, at all reasonable hours, inspect and
681 verify by reference to the actual operations and
682 transactions all books and records relating to milk
683 in any place within the commonwealth for the pur-
684 pose of ascertaining facts required for proper ad-
685 ministration of this chapter.
686 (b) All milk dealers required to be licensed under
687 this act, their affiliates and subsidiaries, shall sever-
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688 ally, from time to time furnish to the administrator
689 such information as the board may by order, rule
690 or regulation require, upon and in conformity to
691 forms or reports approved by the board and supplied
692 by the administrator, for the purpose of enabling-
693 the administrator to administer and enforce this
694 act and the orders, rules and regulations made by
695 the board thereunder. All such reports shall be
696 verified by the informant by oath or by written
697 declaration that they are made under the penalties
698 of perjury.
699 (c) Each milk dealer required to be licensed under
700 this chapter, shall permit any member of the board,
701 the administrator, or any employee or other repre-
702 sentative designated for the purpose by the board
703 or by him, at all reasonable hours, to enter every
704 place occupied or controlled by such milk dealer,
705 where milk or any product thereof is produced,
706 stored, bottled (or otherwise packaged), pasteurized,
707 processed, manufactured, sold or otherwise handled.
708 Each such dealer shall at all reasonable hours identify
709 and make available to any such person all books
710 and records relating to milk or to such milk dealer’s
711 business, which are in his possession, custody or
712 under his control, and permit such person to inspect
713 and verify the same as provided in subsection (a).
714 (d) The information obtained by any inspection
715 or reports required by this chapter shall be treated
716 as confidential and shall not be disclosed by any
717 person except as may be required in the proper
718 administration of this chapter; provided, that the
719 board may use such information together with other
720 similar information, for compilation and publication
721 of statistics of the milk industry in this common-
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722 wealth. Such statistics shall not contain the name
723 of, or disclose, by inference or otherwise, information
724 obtained from the books and records of any milk dealer.

725 CERTAIN TRANSACTIONS PROHIBITED.

726 Section ££. (a) No milk dealer shall distribute
727 or sell in any market within the commonwealth
728 milk obtained from a producer or from another milk
729 dealer if such milk was acquired from the producer
730 within the commonwealth at a cost less than the
731 price fixed by the board to be paid for milk so ac-
732 quired and distributed.
733 (6) Any sale within the commonwealth by any
734 milk dealer licensed or required to be licensed under
735 this chapter, of any milk produced within the corn-
736 monwealth or received from any other source at a
737 price less than the minimum price fixed by the
738 board for such milk shall be a violation of this
739 chapter.
740 (c) After the board shall have fixed prices to be
741 charged or paid for milk, whether by form, class,
742 grade or use, no milk dealer shall purchase, receive,
743 sell or distribute or offer to purchase, receive, sell
744 or distribute milk at any price less than such price
745 or prices as shall have been so made applicable to the
746 particular transaction; and no method or device
747 shall be lawful whereby milk is purchased, received,
748 sold or distributed, or offered to be purchased, re-
749 ceived, sold or distributed, at a price less than such
750 price or prices; whether by discount, rebate, free
751 service, advertising allowance, or by a combined
752 price for such milk together with another commodity
753 or commodities, or service or services, as a result of
754 which the total price for the milk and such other
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755 commodity or commodities, or service or services is 
7o6 less than the aggregate of the prices for the same when
75/ sold oi offeied for sale or performed separately, or 
758 otherwise.
7o9 (d) No person shall sell within the commonwealth
‘ 60 any miIk or render any service in connection with
761 milk at a price less than the cost of such milk or
762 service including in the case of milk sold the original
763 purchase price thereof and in every instance all
764 regular direct or indirect elements of cost of service, 
i65 physical handling and financial investment in the
766 milk in question. No milk dealer shall use any
767 method or device, whether by discount or rebate,
768 free service, advertising allowance, or by a com-
769 bmed Price for such milk together with another
770 commodity or commodities, or service or services, 
HI as a result of which the total price for the milk and 
772 other commodity or commodities, or service or serv- 
w3 ices, is less than the aggregate of the prices for
774 the same when sold or offered for sale or performed
775 separately, or otherwise. In the case of any person
776 affecting sales of milk which he has not purchased,
777 there shall be included as a part of the cost of such
778 nulk> in lieu of the original purchase price thereof,
779 an amount equal to the purchase price which would 
' 80 have been payable under the terms of this chapter 
<81 and the orders, rules and regulations of the board
782 made thereunder if such person had purchased such
783 milk within the commonwealth.

'8 4  CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS.

785 Section 25. (a) No sale of milk by a co-operative
786 association, corporation or sales agency to a milk
787 dealer in any marketing area shall be made at less
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788 than the applicable minimum prices, terms and con-
789 ditions of sale as set forth in the orders of the board
790 for milk bought directly from producers who are
791 non-members of a co-operative association, corpora-
792 tion or sales agency.
793 (6) When the net return to be made for milk
794 by a co-operative association, corporation or sales
795 agency to its members is below the net applicable
796 return for milk as fixed by the orders of the board
797 for a non-member of a co-operative association,
798 corporation or sales agency, said co-operative associ-
799 ation, corporation or sales agency shall submit in
800 writing to the board a full and complete statement
801 in detail, setting forth the amount of the deductions
802 which have been made from the fixed minimum
803 prices of the board and, in addition, a detailed state-
804 ment of such deductions shall accompany every such
805 payment to the member.
806 (c) If a producer’s co-operative association in
807 good faith engaged in marketing within the comm on -
808 wealth milk produced by its members is by written
809 contract or agreement signed by a member of such
810 association, duly authorized so to represent such
811 member, a petition or vote signed or cast by such
812 association and expressly stating that it is filed
813 with such intent, shall, for the purposes of petition
814 or referendum under this chapter be received by
815 the board as and deemed to be the petition or vote
816 of such member.

817 PROCEDURE.

818 Section 26. (a) The board, or any member or
819 authorized agent thereof, may hold any examination
820 or investigation, or any general or special hearing
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8̂ 1 required or authorized under this chapter, at 
822 such places and at such times as it deems necessary
323 for the proper administration of this chapter.
324 (b) Before adopting, altering or rescinding any
825 general order, rule or regulation, the board shall
826 hold a general hearing upon the subject matter 
S27 thereof, and afford all persons interested an oppor-
828 tunity to offer evidence pertinent thereto.
829 (c) Before declining to grant a license, or granting
830 a conditional or limited license, or suspending or
831 revoking a license, or adopting any other special
832 order, rule or regulation applying only to one or
833 more persons named therein, the board shall hold a 
334 special hearing, and afford to the applicant or licensee,
835 or such person or persons, opportunity to appear and
836 be heard with respect thereto. Each such applicant,
837 milk dealer or person may be so heard in person or
838 by attorney, and may offer evidence pertinent to the 
83.1 subject of the hearing, and to that end may request
840 the board to exercise its powers with respect to the
841 compulsory attendance of witnesses and the produc-
842 tion of books and records.
843 Section 27. (a) three days at least before the
844 opening of any general hearing, the board shall cause
845 a notice containing a brief but sufficient statement of
846 the subject matter of such hearing to be published
847 as provided in subsection (a) of section twenty-nine.
848 (b) Three days at least before any general order,
849 rule or regulation adopted by the board shall be-
850 come effective, such order shall be published as pro-
851 vided in subsection (a) of section twenty-nine.
852 (c) Three days at least before the opening of
853 special hearing the board shall cause a notice con-
854 tabling a brief but sufficient statement of the acts,
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855 facts or circumstances alleged to constitute reason
856 for denial, suspension or revocation of license, or for
857 adoption of any other special order, rule or regula-
858 tion applying only to one or more persons named
859 therein, and specifying the time and place of such
860 hearing, to be served upon the applicant, licensee or
861 other person or persons concerned, in a manner
862 provided in subsection (c) of section twenty-nine.
863 (d) Three days at least before any special order,
864 rule or regulation applying only to one or more
865 persons named therein shall become effective, such
866 order, rule or regulation shall be served on such
867 person or persons in a manner provided in subsection
868 (c) of section twenty-nine.
869 (e) Except as otherwise expressly provided, three
870 days shall constitute reasonable notice of any
871 action by or in any proceedings had before the board.
872 In computing a period of notice required or authorized
873 under this section, Sundays and legal holidays shall
874 be excluded.
875 Section 28. (a) The board may compel the at-
876 tendance and testimony of witnesses and the pro-
877 duction of books and records or any other evidence
878 that relates to the subject matter of any examination,
879 investigation or hearing held under authority of this
880 chapter. Any member of the board or the adminis-
881 trator or any hearing agent designated by the board,
882 or any employee designated by the board as clerk
883 of the board or as an assistant clerk of the board,
884 may administer oaths and affirmations to all witnesses
885 who may appear or be brought to testify at any
886 inquiry or hearing held under authority of this chap-
887 ter. The subpoena issued by the board may require
888 such attendance of witnesses and the production of
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889 evidence from any place within the commonwealth,
890 at any designated place of hearing, and may be served
891 in any manner provided in subsection (c) of section
892 twenty-nine.
893 (b) In case of contumacy or refusal to obey a
894 subpoena issued to any person, the superior court
895 within the jurisdiction of which the inquiry or hear-
896 ings is held or within the jurisdiction of which said
897 person is found or resides or transacts business, upon
898 application by the board shall have jurisdiction to
899 issue to such person an order requiring such person
900 to appear before the board, its member or agent,
901 there to produce evidence, if so ordered, or there to
902 give testimony touching the matter under investiga-
903 tion or in question; and any failure to obey such
904 order of the court may be punished by said court as
905 a contempt thereof.
906 (c) No person shall be excused from attending
907 and testifying or from producing books and records
908 or other evidence in obedience to the subpoena of
909 the board, on the ground that the testimony or evi-
910 dence required of him may tend to incriminate him
911 or subject him to a penalty or forfeiture; but no
912 individual shall be prosecuted or subjected to any
913 penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any trans-
914 action, matter or thing concerning which he is com-
915 pelled, after having claimed his privilege against
916 self-incrimination, to testify or produce evidence,
917 except that such individual so testifying shall not be
918 exempt from prosecution and punishment for perjury
919 committed in so testifying.
920 (d) Witnesses summoned before the board, its
921 member or agent, shall be paid the same fees and
922 mileage that are paid witnesses in civil cases before
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923 courts of the commonwealth and witnesses whose
924 depositions are taken and the persons taking the same
925 shall severally be entitled to the same fees as are paid
926 for like service in the courts of the commonwealth.
927 Section 29. (a) Each notice of a general hearing
928 and each general order, rule or regulation adopted
929 by the board, shall be published by
930 (1) Posting a copy thereof for public inspection
931 in the main office of the board;
932 (2) Mailing a copy thereof, postage prepaid,
933 addressed to each licensee, deemed by the board
934 affected thereby, at his principal business address in
935 the commonwealth as given on his application for
936 license last filed with the board, and to the clerk
937 of each city and town, and to the county agricultural
938 agent, if any, of each county, deemed by the board
939 to be affected thereby;
940 (3) Mailing a copy thereof, postage prepaid,
941 addressed to each person who has filed with the
942 board a written request, upon a form approved by
943 the board and supplied by the administrator, that a
944 copy of each notice of general hearing and of each
945 general order, rule or regulation affecting a specified
946 market or markets be mailed to him at an address
947 given in such form of requests; and
948 (4) Mailing, postage prepaid, or delivering a copy
949 thereof, and in the case of an order, rule or regulation,
950 a copy of a release relative thereto, to: state house
951 press room, state house news service, any news re-
952 porting service which has filed with the board written
953 request for a copy of each notice of general hearing
954 and general order, rule or regulation issued by the
955 board, and such other newspaper or newspapers
956 published or circulating in the market or markets
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957 affected as in the judgment of the board will afford
958 sufficient notice and publicity thereof; and
959 (5) In the case of each notice of general hearing,
960 in addition to the public by advertisement in such
961 newspaper or newspapers as, in the judgment of the
962 board, will afford sufficient notice and publicity
963 thereof.
964 (6) A general order, rule or regulation duly adopted
965 by the board, posted and published as provided by
966 subsection (a) of this section shall, upon being
967 filed with the state secretary as required by section
968 thirty-seven of chapter thirty, have the force and
969 effect of law. A copy of any such general order,
970 rule or regulation certified by the state secretary to
971 have been filed in the office of the state secretary,
972 shall be received in proceedings before any court of
973 the commonwealth or before the board as prima facie
974 evidence that such order, rule or regulation was
975 duly adopted, posted, published and filed as required
976 by law.
977 (c) Each notice of a special hearing, each subpoena
978 or each special order, rule or regulation applying
979 only to one or more persons named therein, issued by
980 the board, shall be served on the person or persons
981 affected, by
982 (1) Mailing registered mail, postage prepaid, an
983 attested copy thereof addressed to any applicant or
984 licensee affected at his principal business address
985 in the commonwealth given in his application for
986 license last filed with the board, and to each other
987 person affected thereby at his last known address; or
988 (2) Delivering such a copy in hand to, or leaving-
989 such a copy at the last and usual place of abode
990 in the commonwealth of, each individual affected
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991 thereby, and in the case of service of a notice or
992 special order, rule or regulation on a corporation,
993 by delivering such a copy to the president, treasurer,
994 clerk, cashier, secretary, agent or other officer in
995 charge of its business, or if no such officer is found,
996 by leaving such a copy at its principal office or place
997 of business within the commonwealth.
998 (d) Service by delivery of an attested copy pur-
999 suant to the provisions o f . subsection (c) of this

1000 section may be made by any employee of the board
1001 at any place within the commonwealth, or by any
1002 constable or other officer authorized to serve civil
1003 process at the place of delivery, or, in the case of a
1004 subpoena, by any other disinterested person. The
1005 verified return by the individual delivering any
1006 such copy setting forth the manner of such service,
1007 or the return post office receipt therefor when mailed
1008 by registered mail, shall be proof of service of the
1009 same.
1010 Section 80. Each order, rule or regulation
1011 adopted by the board, shall be signed by at least
1012 two members of the board. A notice of general
1013 hearing may be signed by any member of the board.
1014 A notice of special hearing may be signed by, and
1015 a copjr of any order, rule or regulation, or of any
1016 notice of general or special hearing may, where
1017 attestation is required, be attested by any member
1018 of the board, or by an employee designated by the
1019 board as clerk of the board or as an assistant clerk
1020 of the board.

1021 R E V IE W .

1022 Section 31. Any person aggrieved by any order,
1023 rule or regulation, or other decision, adopted by the
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1024 board may, by petition filed within twenty days
1025 after the publication or service of such order, rule, 
102(3 or regulation, or decision, obtain a review by the
1027 supreme judicial court of the proceedings of the
1028 board on which such order, rule, or regulation, or
1029 decision, -was based. A copy of such petition, at-
1030 tested by the clerk of the court, shall be forthwith
1031 served upon the board. The petitioner shall file
1032 in the court a transcript of the entire record in the
1033 proceedings, certified by the board, including the
1034 notice, the testimony received and the findings and 
1935 order or decision of the board. The findings of the 
193G board as to the facts, if supported by evidence,
1037 shall be conclusive. No objection not urged before
1038 the board shall be considered in review. The
1039 court may, in its discretion, remit the record
1040 to the board for the correction of errors or for the
1041 taking of additional evidence. The court may
1042 revise or reverse the action of the board if satisfied
1043 that the same was clearly wrong, or may enter a
1044 decree enforcing, or modifying and enforcing as so
1045 modified, the order, rule or regulation of the
1046 board. Prior to the entry of a decree of revision or
1047 reversal, no order shall be made to stay or super-
1048 sede any order, rule or regulation of the board,
1049 except after a hearing of which the board shall
1050 receive not less than two days’ notice in writing.
1051 No court shall in any proceeding restrain or enjoin
1052 the board or restrain or enjoin enforcement of an
1053 order, rule or regulation adopted by the board,
1054 except after a hearing of which the board shall have
1055 received not less than two days’ notice in writ-
1056 ing.

19414 HOUSE -  No. 1707.
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1057 PEN ALTIES.

1058 Section 32. Whoever violates any provision of
1059 this act or of any rule, regulation or order of the
1060 board lawfully made thereunder, except as herein
1061 otherwise expressly provided, shall be punished by
1062 a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or by
1063 imprisonment for not more than one year, or both,
1064 and such fine may be imposed for each day during
1065 which such violation shall continue. A violation
1066 of any provision of this chapter may be reported
1067 by any person to the administrator, who shall
1068 investigate such complaint and may institute such
1069 action at law or in equity as may be necessary to
1070 enforce compliance with any provision of this
1071 chapter or any rule, regulation or order of the board
1072 made thereunder, and in addition to any other
1073 remedy, may seek relief by injunction, if in his
1074 opinion necessary to protect the public interest,
1075 without being compelled to allege or prove that an
1076 adequate remedy at law does not exist. Continued
1077 violation of any provision of this act by any person
1078 may be enjoined by the supreme judicial or superior
1079 court upon petition therefor by the administrator.

1080 CO-OPERATION W ITH  OTH ER STATES AND

1081 THE UNITED STATES.

1082 Section 83. When any agreement, license, rule,
1083 regulation or order made or issued pursuant to any
1084 relevant federal law shall be in effect in any market
1085 or geographical area within the commonwealth,
1086 the provisions of this chapter, in so far as incon-
1087 sistent or in conflict with such agreement, license,
1088 rule, regulation or order, shall not apply to such
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1089 market or area; but subject to the foregoing, the
1090 provisions of this chapter shall be in effect through-
1091 out the commonwealth including every such market
1092 and area.
1093 Section 34- (a) The board may confer with legally
1094 constituted authorities of other states and of the
1095 United States with respect to uniform milk control
1096 within the several states and among such states;
1097 may conduct joint investigations, hold joint hear-
1098 ings and issue joint or concurrent orders; and may
1099 enter into one or more compacts for such uniform
1100 milk control, subject to such federal approval as
1101 may be authorized or required by law.
1102 (b) In order to promote such uniform milk
1103 control with respect to milk delivered for sale,
1104 distribution or use in any market or natural market-
1105 ing area, located partly or wholly in this or any
1106 other state, the milk supply of which is at the time 
110i drawn in part from this commonwealth and in
1108 part from one or more other states, the board, after
1109 examination and due notice, may, if it finds that
1110 such action is beneficial to the public interest and
1111 will promote one or more of the expressed purposes
1112 of this chapter, fix by such joint or concurrent and
1113 complementary order minimum prices to be paid
1114 by milk dealers, to other milk dealers, producers
1115 or other persons for milk purchased, received, pas-
1116 teurized, bottled (or otherwise packaged), processed,
1117 or otherwise handled within the commonwealth
1118 for sale, distribution or disposal in any such market
1119 or natural marketing area; and may, if it finds
1120 such action beneficial to the public interest, in or m
1121 connection with any such order, include or
1122 adopt:—
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1123 (1) Any provisions, terms or conditions which
1124 the board is by other provisions of this chapter
1125 empowered to include or adopt with reference to
1126 milk similarly purchased, received, pasteurized,
1127 bottled (or otherwise packaged), processed, or
1128 otherwise handled, for sale, distribution or disposal
1129 in a market located in and drawing its milk supply
1130 wholly from within the commonwealth.
1131 (2) Provisions for the appointment by the
1132 board of a joint market administrator or other
1133 joint agency, and defining his or its powers and
1134 duties which shall include only the following
1135 powers:
1136 (t) To administer such joint order or concurrent
1137 and complementary orders, in accordance with its
1138 or their terms and provisions;
1139 (it) To make rules and regulations to effectuate
1140 said terms and provisions;
1141 (in) To receive, investigate and report corn-
1142 plaints of violations of said order or orders; and
1143 (iv) To recommend amendments thereto; but
1144 no such joint market administrator and no member
1145 of any such agency shall be deemed an employee
1146 of the board unless such person receives compensa-
1147 tion for his personal services from funds of the
1148 commonwealth.
1149 (3) Provisions that each milk dealer subject to
1150 such order or orders shall pay to said joint market
1151 administrator or other agency such handler’s pro
1152 rata share (as approved by the board) of such
1153 expenses as the board finds will be necessarily in-
1154 curred by such administrator or agency in adminis-
1155 tering said order or orders.
1156 (4) Provisions for the joint calculation and an-
1157 nouncement of
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1158 (•i) Basic production averages for all producers
1159 delivering milk for sale or distribution as fluid milk
1160 in said market or area;
1161 (ii) A common uniform price for all milk deliv-
1162 ered to all milk dealers selling or distributing, or
1163 otherwise handling milk in said market or natural 
11 ()4 marketing area, or common uniform prices for all
1165 milk delivered by producers to each such milk
1166 dealer; subject in either case to adjustments for
1167 grade, quality, test, or location, or to a further
1168 adjustment to make uniform the returns to all such
1169 producers for milk delivered within their basic
1170 production averages.
1171 (c)The board may adopt, alter or rescind any such
1172 joint or concurrent and complementary order with- 
11' 3 out Petition and, except as to an order affecting a
1174 market or natural marketing area which lies wholly
1175 within or the major part of the population of which
1176 resides in the commonwealth, no further approval
1177 shall be required under section twenty if the board
1178 after referendum or after hearing held after due
1179 notice, finds that the provisions of such order are
1180 approved by producers who during such month of
1181 April or such subsequent month delivered the re-
1182 quired percentage of the total volume of milk de
ll 83 Tivered for sale or distribution as fluid milk in such
1184 market or natural marketing area.
1185 (d) The purpose of this section is to promote
1186 co-operation with the legally constituted authorities
1187 of other states and of the United States with respect
1188 to uniform milk control. This section shall be
1189 broadly interpreted and construed to the end that
1190 board may exercise every power necessary or desir-
1191 able to further such co-operation consistent with the
1192 provision of this section and of the constitutions
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1193 of the United States and of this commonwealth;
1194 and this section and the orders, rules and regulations
1195 of the board issued under authority thereof shall be
1196 interpreted and construed together with any joint
1197 or concurrent and complementary orders of the
1198 legally constituted authorities of the United States
1199 or of other states in such manner as to effectuate
1200 the general purpose to make uniform the effect of
1201 the orders, rules and regulations of the board and
1202 of said authorities of the United States or of other
1203 states, regulating the interstate and intrastate trans-
1204 actions of milk dealers in or with respect to milk
1205 sold, distributed or disposed of in any such market
1206 or natural marketing area.

1207 PARTIAL IN VALID ITY AND SEPARABILITY.

1208 Section 35. If any section, or part or subdivi-
1209 sion of a section, of this chapter shall be declared
1210 unconstitutional or inoperative, the validity of the
1211 remaining sections, or parts or subdivisions of sec-
1212 tions, of this chapter shall not be affected thereby,
1213 except only to the extent that an entire section, or
1214 a part of subdivision of a section, may be insepa-
1215 rably connected in meaning and effect with the
1216 section, or part or subdivision of a section, so de-
1217 dared unconstitutional or inoperative.

1 Section 4. This act is enacted for the sole
2 purpose of revising the provisions of chapter three
3 hundred and seventy-six of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and thirty-four, as amended by chapter
5 three hundred of the acts of nineteen hundred and
6 thirty-six, chapter four hundred and twenty-eight
7 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven,
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S chapters two hundred and seventy-nine and three 
9 hundred and thirty-four of the acts of nineteen

10 hundred and thirty-eight, and chapters three
11 hundred and two and four hundred and thirteen
12 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine,
13 and incorporating said provisions as herein revised
14 as additions to the General Laws, and is to be con-
15 strued as a continuation of said provisions and not
16 as a new enactment. Nothing in this act shall
17 affect the continuity of service, or the civil service
18 or other rights, of any person employed by the milk
19 control board immediately prior to the effective
20 date of this act.




